Introducing OrganizeTube - The Easiest Way to Search,
Browse, Organize and Play Online Videos

New app for creating playlists with videos from the world's biggest video platforms

BRNO, Czech Republic – July 1, 2015 – OrganizeTube, the first online organizer
and video player for major video platforms, lets you personalize your online video
playing experience. Love watching videos but get lost in creating playlists for each
video platform? Want to create thematic playlists to save and share with friends?
With one app, OrganizeTube brings you all the videos from YouTube, Vimeo and
DailyMotion in one place.

OrganizeTube, available today as a free app in the Apple Store – iPhone and iPad –
and Google Play for Android smartphones and tablets, gives you the freedom and
power to:
Save and Organize Videos
One tap and your favorite videos are saved for later viewing. Easily organize your
favorite videos into playlists and group them using tags.
Enjoy a seamless experience
Browse the web and your social media timelines and easily drag and drop any video
link into your active playlist without any interruptions.

Create thematic, personalized playlists
Create, curate and share playlists based on a theme. Add backgrounds and cover
photos to your playlists to personalize them.
Discover new content
Add users to your feeds and easily watch the videos they upload and subscribe to.
Socialize with video
Share video playlists across all social media platforms and enjoy countless hours of
fun with your friends and followers.
“I often found myself wishing for a way to gather all my favorite videos in one place. I
tried bookmarking them but, somehow, it wasn't enough,” said Vladimir Sedlarik,
CEO, OrganizeTube. “OrganizeTube does much more than save your videos into
playlists; it lets you add cool backgrounds and cover photos to your playlists to make
them more “YOU.”

With OrganizeTube’s friendly interface, searching or browsing through the major
video platforms is easy. Adding videos to playlists is a simple drag and drop – all
without interrupting video playback.
OrganizeTube for Business
Professionals or businesses seeking to make more out of their online presence will
enjoy OrganizeTube Business Professional web app. The OrganizeTube web app
will enable business professionals to:
* Promote and share your video playlist with clients

* Unlimited number of public playlist
* Add your company’s logo
* Insert links
Coming Soon:
* Create a custom domain per account
* Multi-user account access

OrganizeTube is a startup company founded in 2012 by two friends during their
college studies – Vladimir Sedlarik and Pavel Moravek. Their promising idea was
recognized by Y Soft Ventures, the venture capital arm of Y Soft Corporation, which
has provided financial and consulting support.
Follow OrganizeTube on Facebook or Twitter for tips, tricks and ideas on how to
personalize your playlists. Or visit us at www.organizetube.com.
For further information on the app or to request a promo code for review, please
contact:
Vladimir Sedlarik, CEO, OrganizeTube
sedlarik@organizetube.com
+420 777 332 701

